
Olde Providence Elementary PTA General Meeting via Zoom 

May 21, 2020 
 

Meeting called to order at 6:06pm 

43 PTA members in attendance. 

Approval of minutes from January 30, 2020. Minutes approved. 

Vote to approve 2020 PTA Board nominees. 
● Kristin Neal, President 
● Stephanie Jenkins, Vice President 
● Sarah Gass, Vice President 
● Janae Britt, Secretary 
● Melissa Dunn, Treasurer 
● Jackie Timmons, Co-Advocacy & Fundraiser chair 
● Jennifer Vogel, Co-Advocacy 

27 PTA members voted in and approved nominees. 

Presidents’ Report: 

Budget Update: 
● PTA has purchased 2 more chromebook carts, kidney tables for the teachers who need 

it, and more rugs. 
● There is a large surplus as so many things were canceled due to COVID-19. 

 
Parent Questions & Answers with Principal Johanson 

1. Will there be any type of celebration hosted by the school (not PTA) for 5th 
grade students? They typically get certificates, etc. The high schools are planning a 
virtual graduation ceremony, could OP plan something similar? 

○ Answer: “At OP, our goal is to celebrate our fifth graders regardless of the time 
the event is held. When meeting recently with several of my fifth graders, they 
confirmed this. I also plan on meeting with each of my fifth grade classes before 
they leave OP.” 

○ It is CMS board policy to not have celebrations for middle/elementary students, 
so Johanson is not allowed to use ConnectEd to publicize events like the 5th sign 
pickup. Still plans on having a graduation ceremony of some kind, likely in the 
evening. 

2. Is there a possibility about an alternate day schedule next year to reduce the amount of 
kids at school at a time? Or small groups pulled from their main class to achieve the 



same goal? Generally just wondering what plan is for next year as of now in terms of 
distancing, etc.  

○ Answer: “Thanks so much for all you and the incredible staff at OP have done. 
You guys are amazing!!  Thank you for these kind words. Right now I do not have 
any details regarding the opening of school.” 

○ Anything regarding next year is being considered but we don’t have any 
information yet. The Governor said August 17th as 2020-2021 start date, but the 
CMS board meets this Tuesday, May 6th, and will decide. August 17th may not be 
for Mecklenburg county schools. 

3. Will there be Summer School to catch up? 
○ Answer: “CMS is offering summer learning which is why our students will hold 

on to chromebooks instead of returning them to OP at the end of the year. We 
will share more details as we receive them.” 

○ CMS is having summer virtual learning beginning around June 10th through 
around July 8th, and around July 9th through around August 8th. Johanson will 
communicate with parents when she has the information. All students will keep 
their chromebooks through summer unless leaving CMS. Returning grade 
materials will be around June 3rd and the plan is to announce the set date by next 
Friday, May 28th. 

4. Will there be a virtual option for high risk students or families with high risk individuals for 
next year? 

○ Answer: “I hope that all of our students can return in August. I would like to 
discuss this more with the person who wrote the question. Please feel free to 
reach out to me at patriciam.johanson@cms.k12.nc.us.” 

○ Johanson doesn’t know what the plan is yet as nothing has happened like this 
before. CMS is still working on what will happen in the fall. 

5. Will we be able to volunteer to help the students as a tutor for reading or math next 
year? 

○ Answer: “Depending on how we begin, I’m inclined to think that we will not have 
volunteers at the beginning of the year. Please remember, this is my opinion and 
not that of CMS. We are already thinking of how we will help our students who 
may not enter their next grade level on grade level. This is a top priority.” 

○ Johanson assumes it’s likely that no volunteers will be allowed in the building. 
The kindergarten first day process from this past year will likely be the same. 

6. Some high schools and middle schools are not returning the chromebooks for the 
summer if they are attending the same school next year.  Will we be returning 
chromebooks? 

○ Answer: “No, students will not return chromebooks unless they are leaving 
CMS.” 
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7. As things are evolving, I'm sure you have started talking about what the next school year 
will look like.  Social distancing will be a factor, and I've read that some schools are 
considering having kids eat lunch in their classrooms to avoid large crowds in 
the cafeteria.  I have a small but important ask related to that...Please consider the kids 
with food allergies.  It won't be safe for them to eat in their classrooms around lots of 
classmates with their allergens.  However, I also know how excluded they feel 
when they're told to leave the classroom and eat in the cafeteria alone.  (I've dealt with 
many tears over this.)  If the school shifts to eating in the classrooms, can we come up 
with a plan to keep kids with allergies both safe and included?  

○ Answer: “The last thing I want is for my students to feel excluded. If this ever 
happens to your children, please let me know. Next, I honestly don’t know the 
plans for next year. As we move towards the end of July, I should have an idea of 
how CMS will roll out 2020-2021. I ask for your patience as we venture into this 
new territory.” 

8. I was wondering when we will be able to pick up the rest of the kids' belongings that are 
stored in their desks and classrooms?  Also, can you please explain why we have built in 
5 additional days for Remote Learning Days? 

○ Answer: “School ends on June 9th which is why CMS is expecting instruction to 
continue until that day. However, please note that since my teachers will be 
conferencing with parents during June 1st – June 9th, they are planning activities 
that will be different from the former lessons. They will be more independent but 
also offer opportunities for them to have fun. I know third grade is reviewing 
fractions and the children will do some cooking (application) and then eating what 
they made while zooming with one another. Also, at this time we are planning to 
have parents pick up their children's belongings between June 2nd – 5th. More 
details will be shared within the next week.” 

○ Please do not be concerned with grades. Conferences will be around 15 minutes 
and are just to give parents an idea of what’s been going on and their child’s 
strengths and weaknesses. A CMS form/rubric will be mailed at the end of June 
or late July. 

9. Will the 3rd grade stay as contained classes again next year (same group of kids stay 
with the same teacher for all subjects) or will they do blocks (switch teachers and be 
broken up by skill level)? 

○ Answer: “Thanks! This is a great question and one in which I have asked for the 
teachers’ input. I have also done research on the pros and cons of 
departmentalization and CMS just shared a fact sheet regarding this topic. Such 
a decision will be made within the next week. Please know that I always think 
about what is best for the children when making decisions.” 

○ The third grade team shared that they do not favor it in 3rd or 4th grade next year. 
May not departmentalize these grades again and still considering what’s best for 
the kids since they’ve been separated from their teachers all this time. 



○ May be doing the MORE study again. 

10. Is there any word on before or after programs next year? ASEP? 
○ Answer: Johanson does not know yet but will find out. 

11. Regarding conferences with teachers, will 5th grade be back with their homeroom 
teacher or other block teachers? 

○ Answer: Johanson believes it would be with their homeroom teacher but will 
communicate the final answer in the newsletter. There are about 130 kids and 
teachers have a limited amount of time. 

12. Will it be helpful for the PTA to form a committee for COVID-19 practices like new 
cleaning procedures, etc. 

○ Answer: Likely yes. It could be part of the safety budget. 

Principal Johanson has had feedback on remote learning and always wants to know how we 
can make it better. Parents can always email her. 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 6:39pm 

Respectfully submitted, 
Janae Britt, PTA Secretary 


